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College Ulsters and Automobile
Feature of Saturday’s pro

gramme for Men in this store 
-$12.50, $14.00. $15.00 and 
$16.50 for $8.95.

Ladies’ Suits, Coasts <xnd Skirts\

t
l II INCoats and Dresses for Girls mf

The Orchestra . ■
Saturday, November 6th. m►

z't RAC 10US 1 Do you realize what the date is ? We’ll be into Christmas 
VJ shopping very soon. Autumn shopping must be attended to now.

And well we are equipped to help you do it. Our stock is as varied 
now as ever it was, thanks to our insistence upon individuality and distinc

tion. We don’t buy our style by the thousand. Our ideal is a thousand 
styles. Come to-morrow and finish thoosing your wardrobe and that of 
your girls.

*Programme at Noon—Lunch Room.
'Overture—“Poet and Peasant”
Selection—"Princess Chic" ...

: Musical Sketch-—"Floreal" ...
! Valse Lente—“Rose Mousse”...

Selection—"Reminiscences et the South". . Soloman 
_ Ent racte—"Reverie” ...
" Intermezzo—"Curly” ..

* t

Afternoon Programme—Cloak Department.
Selection—“It Happened in NQgdland"
Valse—"Love Sparks" ..............
Hern Solo—"Then You'll Remember, Me”... .Balfe ' ‘Si 
Selection—"The Gay Hussars”
Baliet Egyptian Suite—

1. Allegro.
2. Allegretto.
2. Andante.
4. Allegro Grazioso ........................Lugini

Danse Hongroise—"La Zingana" ....................... 'Bohn

rxON’T leave it until everybody 
lv else wears a new suit and a 
new overcoat and you are the odd 
man. If dressing well pays at all 
it pays best to those who are first, 
to those that lead.

And who doubts that it pays to 
dress well these days ?

These Ulsters are the kind that 
button up close to the throat— 
warmest style of all.

Men's College Ulsters and Automobile 
Overcoats, made with the convertible collar 
and reversible lapels; can be fastened snng- 
ly âround the neck or worn open; the ma
terials are handsome, dark brown, mixed, 
imported fancy cheviots and English and 
Scojtch woolly finished tweed coatings, in 
oil vie green and grey mixtures, lined with 
heavy mohair twill liftings; centre vent in 
back; cuffs and straps on d*0 AT 
sleeves; sizes 36 to 44. Regular \X wS 
112,50 to $16.50, Saturday .... ipv*W

Men’s Black English Melton Overcoats,
Chesterfield style, made with raw edge and 
raised seams, velvet collar, $12.50.

Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats, in dark grey 
herringbone and wide wale English tweed 
coatings, single breasted, button through 
styfe, finished with plain grey collars, $14.00.

Men’s Suits, fancy English worsteds, newest shades and colorings; cos 
cut single breasted, newest three-button style; shoulders nicely motidÉ 
medium and long roll lapels; fine trimmings. Special vaine $15.00^

Men’s Blue and Black Single and Double Breasted Sack Suita latest 4 
sigh of coat; made from all-wool English worsteds; perfect fitting modsl 
$12.00.
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l. S?v3 LADIES’ SEPARATE SKIRTS, $5.00.
Stylish Skirt »f all-fool Panama; colors are 

brown, black, navy and green ; seml-pleated 
style; side gores with tab effect; trimmed with 
self covered buttons, $5.00. »

GIRLS’ WINTER C0ATS FOR $3.45.
100 only Girls’ Winter Coats, of tweeds, in 

mid grey or dark brown mixtures, basket weave 
friezes In cardinal, worsteds In wisteria or grey, 
also a few In black or navy beaver; loose backs, 
fancy pockets, some with stole collars, some 
with- coat collar, others; with deep flat collar in
laid with velvet; these would sell regularly at 
$5.50 to $9.50. Sizes 6 to l!6 years In the Jpt. Sat
urday $3.45.

LADIES’ SUITS.
■

Smart Winter Suits of fine vicuna, with soft 
[ broadcloth finish, in black, nav/ or brown ; coat 

Is medium length, new flat collar and - cuffs, 
trimmed with velvet and braid; circular skirt,' 
trimmed with buttons, $10.95.

Stylish Suits of imported worsteds, in black, 
navy, grey or brown; coat is trimmed front 
and back with tailored strappings, finished with 
tabs ; skirt la strapped, and finished to match 
coat, $14.95.
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Never Before in Toronto !
Perfect Scotch Linoleum 

for 27c a Square Yard
I

THE quality is the kind sold at 1 
J- a yard, in this store—that me i 
Brobably (Hty cents a yard as a general 
thing.

LADIES' COATS.
Ladies’ Winter Coats, of good heavy qual

ity frieze, in navy or black, semi-fitting back, 
double breasted front, close fitting collar, fin
ished with buttons; good range of sizes to select 
from, $5.00.

Coats of wide wale diagonal tweed, in grey 
or wisteria, strictly tailored, welted seams;. col
lar inlaid with corded silk. Exceptional value, 
$10.95.

I
1

ti§fpv*sir GIRLS’ COLLEGE DRESSES.
The New College Dresses, of fine quality all- 

wool serge, in navy oplyl; blouse is buttoned 
down left side from neckband to waist; imita
tion tie of silk In frofit; fancy, cuffs, trimmed 
with either jet or pearl buttons, full pleated 
skirts. Sizes 10, 12, 14 and 16 years. Saturday 
$5.50.
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Vm: Waist Department’s Special Attractions

for Saturday

1

Don t Miss It
3,500 yards only of Scotch Linoleum, perfectly « 

printed and thoroughly-seasoned; new block floraL 
tile and malting designs. Regular 40c-and 45c. Sat
urday, per square yard, 27c.

ft
>

'T'HESE designs have never been shown at this price. Iq fact they have 
1 not been sold here before'at any price. They were made to our own 

specification from New York models of originality and the expensiveness 
that goes with originality.

Ladies will do well to keep in close touch with our 
We have so much that is new and tastefully desirable co 
now.

£It BOYS’ OVERCOATS AND SUITS.
Boys’ College Ulster Overcoats, in dark grey cheviot finished Engl 

frlejze, with self stripe; made with fly front, neat, close fitting Prussian i 
lar. Sizes 26 to 32, $9^X>; 33 to 35, $8.50.

Boys’ Overcoats, Chesterfield style, black, and Oxford grey English 
tone, velvet collars. Sizes 25 to 28, $6.00^ 29 and 30, $6.50; 31 to 33 V.
34 and 36, $8.50. .

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, grey and black herringbone tweed, double brent.' 
buttons close to throat, with black velvet collar, 2% to 8 years, $3.75., 

Boys’ Two-piece Double Breasted Suits, Saxony finished English tweetS^ 
dark brown and green mixed colorings; strong linings; pants bloomer stria* 
Sizes 26 to 28, $5.25; 29 to 32, $6.00.

, - . - Boys' Norfolk Suits, worsted finished imported tweeds; dark grey a
tifs, tucked back and sleeves; a tfroWn mixtures; plain knee pants. Sizes 26 to 28, $3.50; 29 and 30, $3.75, 
pretty .little waist for small wo
men. Saturday $2.95.
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1,200 Pillow Forms '

Kr waist department, 
ntirtg in all the time'

CAD /

Specially Priced I ry'r Certain
These waists^at $2.95 to-morrow are

/ No. 1—In white, ecru and 
black, is a fine net waist, silk 
lined, with a very handsome 
yoke of crossed strappings of 

[ silk, tucked, and the latest 
sleeve. Saturday $2.95.

WZON T fancy work be n object of ■'m&Jt 
Vv consideration very shortly ? i 

Think of the date. / *
We supply the practical cushion— Ï / / 4

the needlewoman’s deft hand makes a U«Ssü^ / / 
thing of comfort a thing Of beauty al 
See : —

1.200 only Sofa Pillow Forms, cambric casings, 
filling of the best grade Russi^ down :

18 x 18 in. Worth 35c. Saturday 24c.
20 x 20 in. Worth 45c. Saturday 33c.
22 x 22 in. Worth 60c.-• Saturday 39c.
24 x 24 ip. Worth 70c, Saturday 49c.

really exclusive.
No. 2—A very handsome waist " No. 3-^-White, ecru and black' 

in white and ecru only, elabor- Net Waist, silk lined, with a 
ately trimmed with heavy gui- H ' 
pure lace, on sleeves and waist, pretty *° 
and silk lined; a garment that 
would be excellent value at $3.95.
Saturday $2.95.
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Men’s Warmer Underwear
$1.00 Per Garment.

mm {h \ p In the Dept of Inner Wearfor Womenand Girls
SATURDAY’S programme of attractions will stand as one of if not quite 

the best of the season. We have been busy preparing for some days. 
Every item is an “ extra special.” Phone jll orders direct to Department. 

Children’s Combinations, fine heavy ribbed cotton or 
wool and cotton mixture, natural color, high neck, long, 
sleeves, buttoned front, ankle length. Sizes 2 to 12 years 
Regular values 75c to 95c. Saturday 45c.

Women’s Combinations, fine ribbed wool and cotton 
mixture; colors white and natural; high neck, long 
sleeves, buttoned front, ankle length. Sizes 32 to 38 bust 
measur&i' Regular va life $1.00. Saturday 55c.

I §|i
»■ -

i H l k wmj 5,ooo garmentsl, of warm, wool underwear, offered on SattÉjgg 
at |$i.oo per garment. Have you seen and compared om- complete, 
range ? Itemized it reads :—

‘‘St. George" wool and camel’s hair.
‘"St. George" wool nap.
“St. George” Scotch wool.
“Watson’s" Scotch wool.
“Watson’s” elastic ribbed natural.
“ Britannia" Scotch fleece.
“Stanfield's” Nova Scotia wool, 

j “Stralian” English natural.
| “Penman's" 95A natural.

We have here the best possible values and most satisfaction at 
$i.do per garment. -

j
I

-t
Ladies' High-grade Corsets, two season's latest mod

els, extra quality white coutil or batiste, medium or high 
bust, medium or long front, long hips and back, deep ex
tension skirt, fine all rustproof steel filled, wide" side 
steels, laee and ribbon or embroidery trimmed. Sizes 18 
to Jj6 indies. Regular value $2.001 Saturday, a pair

300 only Women’s Flannelette Night Dresses, .- fine 
quality plain whltç ;dt pink, Mother Hubbard yoke, with 
24 tucks, -ruffles ofgoods, pearl buttons. Lengths 56. 58, 
60 inches. Regular value $l.c0. Saturday 75c.

500 Print Aprons, with large wide bib* navy blue, with 
small white dot, pocket, large full skirt. Regular value 
45c. Saturday 33c.

500 Print Aprons, mid blue or navy blue, with small 
white pattern or dot, large good style, ruffles of goods 
on bottomN Sizes 39 x 54 lnches.1 Regular value 60c. 
Saturday 45c. <

Toy Counters in the Basement
YY7E announce the van of the invasion of Toys in the 
W Basement. Three detachments.
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TV "> RollTool Sets, on card. Regular 50c. Sat
urday 39c.

100 only Mechanical Trains on track. 
Regular 35c. Saturday 25c.

Paintiqg Outfit,

closing eyes, real eyelashes. Regular 
$1.75. Saturday $1.29.

100 Dressed Dolls, bisque head, clos
ing eyes, fully jointed,.some with real 
eyelashes. Regular $1.00 and $1.25. 
Saturday 79c.

300 only Dressed Dolls, bisque head, 
stationary and closing eyes. Regular 
30c and 35c. Saturday 25c.

w half dn 
to be 
JHU4»/ v 
ere at 1

Hi Women’* Combinations, fine ribbed all-wool, colors 
white and natural, high neck, long sleeves, buttoned 
across shoulders, ankle length. Sizes 32 to 38 bust 
sure. Regular value $1.65. Saturday 89c.

complete with 
paints, brush, crayons, and embossed 
cards. Saturday 25c.

50 only Dainty Dressed Dolls, full 
jointed arms and legs, bisque head,

mea-

MIKAWomen’s Combinations, superfine ribbed all pure wool 
color white- high neck, long sleeves, buttoned front’ 
ankle length. Sizes 32 to 38 bust measure. Regular 
value $2.00 and $2.50. Saturday $1.39.

Men’s Neglige Shifts, Regular 75c, $1.00, $1.25, for 50c
1,500 Neglige Shirts, broken lines, travellers' samples and clearing lin« 

frotn-our regular stock; all are perfect goods in every detail; zephyrs, IMPr 
ras: percale, Oxford and cambric cloths, in a large variety of seasfldw
SLfoland^l™: CTo cie»1’S°tu‘d™ antd5^.ark shade8: made to sell for 75c,

Men’s Sweater Coats at $1.47 m
of 500 we secured at a price that means a saving to you. Made In 

a .heavy ribbed effect, of a splendid cold weather quality, In shades of 
trimmed red. navy or green; navy blue, trimmed red; brown, with 
triipmlngs; made with pockets. Saturday, each $1.47.
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Private Greeting Cards Trimmed Hats at $5.00 for Saturday 

and Monday
VALUES UP TO $1,50, FOR 50c.

200 (about) Pictures are left from our sale on Wednesday. These we 
offer on Saturday at 50c each. Eyery picture a bargain. No phone or mail 
orders, 50c.

Choose now your Private Greeting 
Card. Why? Because of the greater 
choice; also time must,be allowed for 
printing, etc. Over 500 select styles 
to choose, from at department store 
prices. The work Is of the best, and 
artistic. Ask to see our samples.
At the Stationary Department, Main 

Floor.

ÎA.

sV 'Jl
T:l“ You It have to hurry!”

'T’HESE hats are beauties at $5.00.
Really, they should sell lor 

$7.50 But we always try to surpa* j 
ourselves in these Saturday morning 
sales. Ready at 8 o’clock.

200 Beautifully Trimmed Hats, all are brand 
new, just from our own workrooms-; velvets, 
beaver and felt shapes; all trimmed with hand
some mounts and ornaments; not one in this 
lot worth less than $7.50. Special Saturday 
$5.00. T

CHILDREN'S MILLINERY.
200 Primmed Felt Shapes for Saturday moriflng; all a lié popular styles for 

children of from 4 to 12 years of age; navy, brown, cardinal, fawn, myrtle 
and wine colors ; ribbon trimmed, with rosettes, bows or streamers. Special 
Saturday $1.38. * .

120 Sample Bonnets and Hats, made of plush, silk and velvet; all colors, 
all sizes, all different. Special Saturday 58c. ’

:See These Dinner Sets for $1 7.50
XY/E HAVE quite a few sets of one grade and anothc 
W left over from the October China Sale. Look at this 

list. The sets will be on sale Saturday, together with sev
eral other-lines as mentioned.

!iii
\ » Men’s Hats for Now. I!.

: m■jPlaying Cards 5001&nly Men’s Derby Hats, correct fall and winter styles, three shape» 
for choice; fine grade English fur felt; good finish; color black only.
$2.Q0. Saturday $1.00.

Men s Soft Hats, in slate, grey, fawn, brown, bronze, green, bre™-
toadateC°sh°arpL 5t 1^’ and VsT1”6’ M°r'ey ^ ^ AmerlC8n mak<*: * 

Ubristy’s "Derby or Stiff Hats, In all the popular designs for 1909 and 
$2 00 ' # an<* co or cons^ere0e you don’t find many better hats. Sat

:wFull line of Playing Cards kept in 
stock, also large assortment of Tally 
Cards, Bridge and 600 Score Pads, 
Whist Markers, etc. Ask to see 
special pack of Playing Cards at 15c 
per pack, elsewhere sold at 25c.

On sale Stationery Department. y 
Full line of Office Diaries for 1910* 

on sale at Stationery Department.

Highest grade English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, containing 115-pieces- 
conventional border decoration in green, gold traced handles and edges; eacli 
set contains a complete dinner, tea and breakfast service. Saturday $17.50.

10-piece Toilet Sets, English porcelain, Hull sized shapes, roll rim basin 
best blue, green or pink prints. Regular $2.715. Saturday $1.50.

Hand-painted Cake Plates, Comb and Brush Trays. Spoon Trays, Cups 
and Saucers. Bon-bons, Steins; beautifully decorated with La France’ roses 
and wide gertd edge. Regular $2.00 to $3.50. Saturday 98c.

■Aleman. China Salad Bowls' and Cake Pattes, in several pretty floral dé
clarions on shaded background, scalloped, gold traced edges. Regular 75c. 
Saturday 25c.

Bread and Butter Plates, prettily decorated with small pink roses and gold 
stippled edges. Regular $1.80 dozen. Saturday 9c each.
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The Precise Bag of ’Fashion
ur Bag Department is filled to i skins, and in all the leading 

overflowing, little bags, big bags and shades for autumn. We want 
bigger bags, bags selected from the | see our assortment on Saturday, 
centres of manufacture in Europe and ties at $6.50, $7.50, $8.00, $10.00, 
America, bags made of all sorts of | to $18.00 each.
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Saturday Special Wall 
Papers 15/

2,780 rolls Imported Parlors and Din
ing Room Papers, good colorings. Reg
ular to 35c. Saturday 14c roll.

mm;

The 6th Factory Clearing of Footwear
|Y/[ADE by one of the well-known factories of Montreal. Shoe experts will know whom 

make more shoes than any other footwear factory in Canada.

$8.00 VALUE FOR $5.95—A PROSPECTOR'S OR HUNTER’S BOOT.
p, 3° pairs of Ve,j s Boots, twelve!, fourteen and sixteen inch vlcgs, made by the John Mc- 1 
F lierson Co., of 11 anMlton ; white elk leather and tan storm calf leather. Bluchér cut bellows tongue, heavy double Goodyear weltjd so1e,s all -sizes, regular price $8.00. On sale Saturday at 8

Simpson’s for Gloves and HosierylL 1 li '
Choice Fresh Cut 
Flowers for Sunday

Chrysanthemums, In white, yellow 
nd pink, per dozen 50c, $1.00 and
1.50.
Roses, of all colors, per dozen, 50c

and $1.00.
Lily of the Valley, per dozen 35c, 

Phone direct to department.

We think these prices will commend themselves to.you 
Kvnen you see them in connection with the goods described.

Come to-morrow and let us supply you. The season 
calls for it.
^Women's Imported French Made 
Rea 1 Kid Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, 
round sewn seams, gusset, fingers, per
fect. fitting, black, white, tan. brown, 
navy, green; all sizes. Saturdav, pair.
75c.

we mean when we say the;

s-
Women's Black Cashmere Gloves, % 

silk lined, dome fasteners, neat silk 
points on back. Saturday, pair, 35c.

Men's Tan Suede Leather Wool Lin
ed Gloves, dome fasteners, gore wrist, 

« dressy and warm; all sizes. Saturday, 
pair, 75c.

Men's Black

Syndi,Grocery Prices 5.95}
nor,9Women's Fine -Imported English 

i Made Black Cashmere Hose, with nçat j 
silk embroidered fronts, in white, skv, 
red. Special Saturday, pair, 29c.

HI1!Cashmere Silk Em
broidered Socks, neat patterns of

2,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, 
White Clover Brand, per lb. 29c.

1,000 tins Bake'r’s Cocoa, 14-lb. tin
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• ’ j broidery, in red. sky, and white. Spe

cial Saturday, pair, 25c.
I Men's Plain Black Cashmere Socks, 

mere Hose, fashioned and seamless, ! seamless, double heel and toe fine and 
fine, soft, even thread.. Saturday, pair, j soft, tor fall and winter wear. Special

I Saturday, pair.

il
m
m21c. *Misses’ Fine Imported Black Cash-. MEN’S' BOOTS.

1.600 pairs of Men's ijoots, box calf, with dull 
calf Blucher tops, heavj triple soles, Goodyear | e\ 
welted, bratid new, stylish, long.wearing; all sizes{^;jfj 

Regular pricj» $4.00. Saturday..,

MEN’S BOOTS, PATENT COLT.
$5.00 Value, for $2.95.

160 only Men's Boots, Wheeled .patent ]*
’"'toi1, 'mrsteh. W,ta dH" ‘v"f Blucher 160 pairs of Indies' Hoots, made from

hsr atsSLKtt, •tar1sr,»«*•-.•"«ÿj.»-. ««• ssr
2.95

......................................................j ■ ■ cial sale priée Saturday . /.
NOTE — These hpots are absolute!' perfect- bU(*< 

cause they have Frehcjt leather heels. If you Hide a 
your purchase Saturday. • ' M

Pure White Comb Honey, per sec
tion 24c.

Toasted Corn Flakes, 3 packages
25c.

PROSPECTING AND HUNTING BOOTS.
They are as waterproof at a leather boot can be ms de
400 pairs of Men's Boots, 12-Inch leg, Blucher I____

cut bellows longue, oil (an or black storm calf A
leathers, double Goodyear welt stitching, two $ 15
straps and buckles at top; ail sizes 6 to 11. Reg *
ular value $6.00. Special purchase price Saturday j

LADIES' BOOTS. A $4.00 “QUEEN QUALITY" $®0T
$3.00 Value, for $2.29, FOR $2.95.

One Style We Are Discontinuing 
^ I 118 pairs only of ‘tQueen QudWr 

Boots, made from fine vie! kid aad$f 
lected patent colt leathers. 
leather heel; all sizes from 2M 
B. C, D and E widths. Reg- n Af 
ular price to-day $4.09. On 
sale Saturday ... ;

* as other "Queen Quality” styles 1 
i ht Cuban heel you may save $1.0$

I

25c. 25c.- r
Heather Brand Sweet Wrinkle Peas, 

small and tender, 3 tins 25c.
Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs. 25c.
Cross Fish Brand Sardines, 2 tins

2,000 Pretty Trinkets Saturday 6 to 11.
1*”"to ed.

25c.2,000 Brooches, Scarf Pin s. Lace Pins. Safety Fins, plain, en- 1 > —
graved and pearl settings, 1 0k. gold, gold filled and sterling silver. A U f 
Each article in satin lined, velvef case. Saturday................................... J “e/C

3,000 lbs. California Seeded Raisins. 
3 packages 25c.

Shirriff's Marmalade. 2-lb. jar 25c. 
California Late Valencia Oranges, 

good size, per dozen 30c.
■500 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake, regular 

20c, per lb. 15c.
Candy. 300 lbs. Fresh Peppermint 

Chips, 2 lbs. 15c.
Telephone direct to department. 

Main 7841.
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$2.00 Umbrellas for $1.25 and/mlli-

2.29Ben Only 90 in the lot. Ladies' Full Size Gloria Silk Umbrellas, t^ape borders, 
best paragon frames; handies are natural woods, with horn and pearl 
Amounts, all are sterling silver "hall marked," or rolled gold trimmings; a 
good, strong, serviceable umbrella. IVell worth $2.00 .each. Saturday $1.25.
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